
through ten innings against Cleve-

land yesterday to land his thirteenth
straight win. For nine innings the

Walter Johnson, whose 13 wins in
a row constitute a new 1913 record
for themajor leagues.

game was a pitcher's battle, Falken-her- g,

who was on the slab for the
Naps, keeping steady with the Sena-
tors' star pitcher. But in the tenth
Birmingham's men lagged on field-

ing and let four runs take the game
away from them. The struggle be-

tween Johnson and the Naps for the
season is now two all.

Poor Connie Mack! He's 'aving an
ellovatime. In addition to his team's
slump of recent days, he has a some-
what crippled band of athletes on his
hands as a result of accidents Tues-
day. The catching staff is the main
source of worry. Ira Thomas is out
with a bad hand. A foul tip yesterday
split Jack Lapp's hand and he's out
of it for a couple of weeks. Schang,
who replaced Lapp was spiked, but
stayed in the game. This injury is
not expected to prove serious.

Barry and Orr, shortstops, are
among the crippled. Pitcher Brown
is on the sick list and the form of
most of the other twirlers is not
above suspicion.

Here is one little ray of hope; John-
nie Lavan, shortstop for the St.
Louis Browns, will report to Connie
today and was expected to play in
today's game. The Athletics got
Lavan at a waiver price.

Are the Naps off on another spurt,
such as characterized their playing
of 1911 and i912 under George Stov-a- ll

and Joe Birmingham?
It will be remembered that after

changing managers in mid-seas- of
1911 and 1912 the Naps sprinted- - to
the finish and played as good, if not
better, ball than any team in the
league.

Under Stovall they sprinted from
seventh place to third, and for Bir-

mingham last fall their work was
sensational.

This year the team ' has been a
contender all of the way, and but, for
a streak of hard luck, which seems
to visit every team once a season,
would now be closer to the Athletics,
if not leading the league.

The Naps are now apparently upon


